25th MARCH, 2018
THE GOD OF SECOND CHANCE
Every decision made today has a repercussion tomorrow
Make a decision when you are calm
When you make a decision when you are excited, it may affect you wrongly.
Never get to a point in life when your mood controls your decision.
When nothing guides you in life, you are bound to fail. When the world of God,
counsel, instruction does not guide you, you are bound to fail.
Never be bigger than advice.
Hear more than you speak that’s why you have two ears and one mouth
Don’t let your situation dictate for you.
You may have missed it and messed up but you can still make it if you mean it.
A tree that you rest on that cannot kill you, when it falls on you, it cannot kill
you.
The presence of God gives you security.
Never ask for things you are not prepared for.
Before you place a demand, be prepared for that thing when it comes.
Get to that point where you are deaf to what people are saying and alive to
what God is saying.

Keys to Marriage:
1. Background – know the person from his/her background.
2. Peace - how peaceful are you taking the decision you need to feel peace in
the relationship.
3. Compatibility – be ready
4. Love – love is important in marriage

A Sign That You Are Prepared is that you don’t struggle for it.
Knowledge precedes demand.
When you leave GOD, everything will leave you.

1ST APRIL, 2018
RESSURECTION POWER
Failure is not defeat. It is delay.
See failure as speed breakers that will only slow you down and give you the
chance to change your gear to the highest.
Life is 10% how you react is 90%
Don’t let them take away your joy ever
In the midst of trials and trouble, hold your peace
.
Remain calm in times of trouble
If you want to hear God, read God.
You cannot understand my speech because you cannot hear my word
No matter what you do for people, they will not remember you in times of
trouble.
A sane man in an insane community is insane to insane people.
Love people but prepare your mind to be hurt.
Don’t expect too much so that you don’t get disappointed.
When God wants to destroy people, he closes their ears to the voice of
reasoning.
Resurrection power is the power that fulfills prophecy.
Adversity, pain, disgrace is the vehicle that fulfils prophecy.
You are going through what you are going through because you are a great
person.

8th APRIL, 2018
THE GOD OF SECOND CHANCE
Anything missing can be found
Helpers can come with bad characters, take and bear all the bad characters
and get the help.
God restores you before restoring anything you need.
One problem of Africans is that they place less value on ourselves and more
value on what we need
Place more focus on yourself than your achievement and what you want.
When you come to God for himself, he gives you himself and everything.
“I need money” (God gives you money)
“I need you God” (God gives you everything and himself)
Only God can totally let go
Your ability to admit that you made a mistake makes you stand out among
people that make mistakes.
Anytime you feel fear, you have lost the presence of God
When you are depressed, you have been “dispresenced”
.
JOY IS THE ONLY THING THAT YOU SHOULD NOT DO MODERA
TELY
Good men don’t take money from women. They give to women.

22ND APRIL, 2018
WARING WITH PROPHECY
For your prophecy to manifest, you need to be active.
There are secrets that fulfils prophecy one of it is that you need to sow seeds
Delay is a stretch in time between prophecy and fulfillment
Delay is a satanic pause on your plus
Anytime you are ready to activate God’s time in your life that is God’s time in
your life.
When God terminates delay, he fast forwards your blessing when delay is not
handled, pleasure is short lived.
Marry at an early age so you would enjoy marriage to the fullest.
When you are hit with the spirit of delay, evil continues when the spirit of
delay is in a person’s life, compromise is inevitable it becomes a pattern.
When your harvest is delayed, re-examine your seed.
30TH APRIL, 2018
THE GIFT OF A MAN
A man sent by God into a specific individual.
Temptation and hard times is not a problem because everybody passed
through it. The problem is the time/duration.
When you do nothing about private condition, it becomes a public case.
When you lack a man, you live a life of questions
When you lack the gift of a man, life will cheat you
Life is not fair.
Use your mind for useful things/ creative things
Every man met a man at a certain point in their life.

Without your man, you will wait to waste.
What God initiates, man delegates.
Before your man comes, your God must come first.
The name of Jesus is authority not identity.
To get the gift of a man, you need definition.
Make yourself a person of value
If you don’t have a definition, circumstances will define you
Definition determines destination.
God gives people opportunities and time
Do not miss your opportunity. Take every opportunity by the neck.
When you get a definition, you become the center of attraction
When you discover who you are, you become news and People talk about you
When you discover the character of people, simply adjust.
YOUR GEATEST HELPER IS THE ONE THAT HELPS YOU DISCOVER WHO YOU
ARE (The person that tells you what you have inside of you)

6TH MAY, 2018
THE GIIFT OF A MAN 2
The only compensation for wasted years is wholeness
When you lack the gift of a man, your life will be full of questions
Any head without sense is a load on the neck
Be prepared at all times.
Successful people are smart people.
You can achieve anything in the physical if you achieve it in the spiritual
The spiritual controls the physical
You may not know where you are going but know what you are looking for.
The proof of spirituality is encounter with Jesus.
13TH MAY, 2018
JUST ONE BLESSING
The strength of the oppressor is the silence of the oppressed
Be watchful and careful
It is not everybody you talk anyhow to.
Don’t add more mistakes to the ones you’ve already made. The life of a great
man is a lonely life.
If you carry a great destiny, God will not allow you to be corrupted because
there is something you carry. You cannot behave the way others behave. You
can’t say what they say or do what they do. You will be denied pleasures of the
world.

20TH MAY, 2018
THE GIFFT OF A MAN 3
The answer to your prayer is a man
Not all helpers are billionaires who will give you money. Some come as
nobodies.
The helpers that come into your life as nobodies are your greatest helpers.
Your man is your strategic link between your experience and your expectation
Your man is heaven’s intentional maga that is aimed at making you an
outstanding
Be kind of people
Don’t allow your achievement swallow your condition
Unkind people have no emotions.
Be kind to people
Be kind to people
How you treat people is the “amen” to your prayers.
Treat your wife well. Be kind
The answer to your prayer is the man and how you tr
eat him/her determines how
fast your prayers will be answered.
Nobody care how much you know until they know how much you care.
Kindness is relating with people with tomorrow in mind.
Anything you can’t give your family, don’t give another person
Be kind be kind
When you announce yourself too much, the world expects so much from you.
Knowing what hurts people and avoiding it is kindness
.

Be kind
You cannot treat people kindly without believing in them.
Opportunities come in rags (disguise)
Reduce somebody’s pain when you have the opportunity to do so.
Develop the attitude of greatness. When you don’t know how to say thank you,
you lose a lot of them.
Thank people for everything every kind gesture.

27th MAY, 2018
LAWFUL CAPTIVE
What is lawful captive?
A satanic affliction on the platform of personal invitation.
Astronomical bondage that is facilitated by self will.
Opening the door for the enemy and handing him/her the key.
Being oppressed and afflicted through self will.
Because of one’s mistake or approval.
THINGS THAT TRIGGER LAWFUL CAPTIVES.
1. Ignorance – when you have knowledge, you have access to your right
Knowledge is the key. Personal knowledge of God is your regard for values
2. Silent Foundation - What your father says instruction but what your
mother says is law.

6THJUNE, 2018
Don’t be deceived by the present success you are enjoying because it may just
be the beginning of where God wants to talk you to.
We struggle to love God because we don’t know that he loves us.
When what is against you is above you connect to him that above all.
The way to get out of trouble is to trouble the trouble.
When people persecute you, it means there is something you have that they
don’t have. Fatherhood is a gift that comes once in a lifetime, treasure it.

7TH JUNE, 2018
GENERATING SPIRITUAL CLIMATE
You cannot walk to your place of rest without an atmosphere
The pillar of cloud by day is an atmosphere of blessing
The pillar of fire is an atmosphere of judgment
The pillar of fire is for both night and day because the victory you get in the
night determines your celebration during the day.
Your ambience determines your audience
What is around you determines what comes to you.
You cannot enjoy life without carrying a pillar of fire in this generation of
wickedness. It is an error to be pillar less.
I am too important to be impotent
I am too expensive to be expended
If you must generate your climate there must be separation within you.

There are three kinds of prayers:
1. Adoration prayer – reminding and thanking God for what he has done
before.
You can pray wrongly but you cannot adore wrongly
The reason why your prayers have not been answered is because you have
focused on the prayer than the God that will answer it.
In everything, give thanks for this is the duty of humanity.

10TH JUNE, 2018
FROM CAPTIVITY TO GREATNESS
Captivity is when a celebrity lives in obscurity
If you must be great in life, you need to come out of captivity
You can never enjoy prosperity if you lack sympathy.
Love one another.
Let mercy prevail over judgment
You must have a min of your own to be successful leader
Do not marry because of physical conditions e.g. do not marry a woman
because she is a chorister or banker or top official. Marry because you like the
character the real person of the person
Your humanity is determined by your humility
A man without a vision can live anyhow. A man with a vision knows the next
step.
Your vision is known by opposition
The child that gives you problem is the child that will announce you.
Professors are admired but only professionals are paid
Character has an aroma that smells to people
Women like change (money)
Humility reveals humanity
Your humanity is determined by your compassion.
When you are in the position to help people, help them.
To be great, you must have the face of a lion.
The consciousness of territory (The
Consciousness of being in charge of your territory.)

Carry the characteristics of a lion in your career, your education, your family.
To be great you must have confidence – don’t let physical features intimidate
you.
Don’t let words, action intimidate you
A confident man is a competent man. Remove fear
You must avoid complain
Don’t complain to who cannot help you.
Your vision is what attracts your provision
17TH JUNE, 2018
FATHER’S BLESSING
The father is the target of the devil not the mother or the children.
Fatherhood is not a title, it is a function
The reason many children are living wrong lives is as a result of the absence of
the father.
The absence of a father brings abnormality
What the children don’t see at home, they look for it outside
A father is a source
A father’s blessing is:
A pronouncement that determines your announcement
An intangible release that provokes tangible increase
An invincible utterance that produces tangible result
A fathers blessing is not just the person that brought you to this world. He is a
provider. Your dad is the man that gave birth to you

The value you should have for a man is the way they treat their family.
A dad is not a father but a father can be dad
The smile of a father is a blessing that rarely comes
Fathers get angry when their sons behave the way the do
Things a father must do/be:
A father should be trusted
1.

A father works. Man was created to work. God did not curse man

directly. He cursed the ground where the man works so it will be hard for the
man to work
2.

A father raises up the seed to the point where he can commit to him.

Anything you, be cautious that someday you will commit it to the children.
A good father creates a good relationship with the son. When the relationship
between the Father and the son has a problem, it attracts a curse.
People don’t steal from a transparent man

What we owe our fathers:
What you owe your father is honor
How do you honor your father?
By carrying his burden
When your father’s burden becomes your burden, royalty is inevitable.
Be persistent until you get results.
Fight what fights your father
You can be fighting for a father that does not know you
Who is the son that dishonors his father?

The son that fights his father
He that takes away his father’s happiness
Money is not the blessing but the blessing brings mone
y and good health to enjoy the money
24TH JUNE, 2018
UNCTION FOR EXEMPTION
Exemption is preservation in the midst of exemption
The reason why people look at, you and become jealous of you, it is because
they see something that you don’t see in you.
Everything remains normal until you make a decision to change it
Life gives you options, you make decisions
It is better to be slow and sure than to be fast and fall
Sometimes shortcuts are the longest
If you take life casually, you may end up a casualty
Control your mouth because even after peace reigns, the words remain
How to receive unction for exemption is though encounter
A token is that thing that heaven sees and remembers you e.g. wristband,
necklace
Every encounter is God dependent but man initiated
What is going to be is not going to be unless somebody makes it be
Sometimes before God changes your story, he will first increase your problem
Marry a woman not because of what she looks like today but because of the
character that will remain after the beauty fades
Humility is a futuristic quality

What gives you prosperity is giving that which cost you something
Prayer is the aircraft, sacrifice is the pilot
1ST JULY, 2018
AUNCTION FOR EXEMPTION 2
Not everybody is sad when things are bad
You return to bondage because you are trying to break yourself free by
yourself. You need help
It is possible to be exempted
Knowing and seeing ahead is a prerequisite for exemption
Genuine encounter is contagious
If you have a price, you will sell your faith. Those who keep their faith are
those who don’t have a price
Real men don’t play other men to collect their money. Real men make their
money
Until you have something of value people will not you serious
People respect you when they know who is in your life.
Nothing changes until you change
You cannot be a voice until you have a source
People want everybody to be like them. Just be yourself
To survive in life, praise should not get into your head and criticism should
not get into your heart
Don’t stay with somebody who cannot as you questions.

8TH JULY, 2018
ESTABLISHMENT SECRETS OF SAMUEL
To be established is to be settled, satisfied
A man who is established does not experience seasonal blessings
To be established is to enjoy the hand of God
When a man is established, he does not look for people. People look for him
Samuel exemplified character and charisma
Righteousness is RICHeousness
Your prosperity glorifies God
Don’t try to attract sympathy by releasing pitiful statements
War without revelation makes you a warrior
War with revelation makes you a warlord
Your integrity is in your respect for agreement
If you want to hear God, read God
Maturity takes place in obscurity. There must be the silent years before the
breakthrough
Greatness is in preparation
In preparing you are preparing to be great
In every family, there is a leader
A wall can become a door if you keep knocking and believe
When you know what you want, every way becomes a way
Don’t bear pain. Just ignore that which will cause you pain
If you want to keep receiving from God increase your capacity
There are some opportunities that when you miss them, you’ve missed them
for life.
People follow standards that you set

Every youth has an assignment, be careful of your assignment
Your assignment is not a decision, it is a discovery
When you are cautious of your assignment you take stock of your life
The more assignment you are given, the more humility you need
You have no excuse for failure
Life is a risk eliminate fear
Don’t fear risk. Take the risk
When you take a risk, heaven backs you.
Lazarus was poor but he had a name. The rich man was rich but he had no
name
Plenty without purity swallows identity
When you do for people what they cannot do for themselves God will do for
you what you cannot do for yourself
No matter your situation God is aware
Literacy is not education
Literacy is acquiring Knowledge in the four walls of a building while education
is acquired by exposure and experiences of life
The law and the prophet are the preservers of destinies
Anyone connected to a prophet is a prophet
Develop the interior. So many people make the mistake of developing the
exterior by buying good clothes, beautifying themselves when their interior is
lacking.
Do not look at the outward appearance. The things that are seen are
temporary
Life is not all about fun. Life is also about soberness
There should be sober moments in your life

Anything one does not learn from, he/she repeats it.
When God blesses you, any poor person you are permitted to see, he wants
you to help him/her
Death is an appointment all men must keep
You don’t save after spending, you save before spending
29TH JULY, 2018
THE REALITIES OF LIFE 3
Never get to a point in life where you forget that you are what you are because
there is God
What makes you what you are is the presence of God in your life
The Lord announces his arrival but does not announce his departure
Pride is gradual (a gradual process) it is not everybody you disrespect
Do not mistake God’s mercy for his approval the difference between peter and
Judas is their reaction to rebuke. Prayer cannot work for an arrogant
Fight the battle. Don’t let your children fight it.
You are fighting today because your father failed to fight the battle
If you don’t do what you should do, somebody will enjoy what is meant for
you
Don’t keep quiet. If you don’t confront evil, you are part of the evil
Don’t depend on people because a time will come when they will be helpless.
Depend on God alone.

12TH AUGUST, 2018
DIVINE REJECTION
God hated Esau because of his ways. A man is known by his ways
Jesus is the way to God that is why you need to know the way (Jesus) to get to
God
When your character does not walk in line with your gift, then there is a
contrary spirit working
The things God hated about Esau were:
1.

His profession – he was a hunter. (Esau goes out to hunt for little things

when his father had so much to spare at home)
2.

Stop hunting because there is enough for you already

Characteristics of hunters
1.
They lay in wait (they set traps) God says he hates it
2.

Hunters do not gain until something dies (they are killers)

3.

Hunters are pretenders

4.

God hated Esau because he was a man of the field. He stayed outside the

house
Spend time with God in the secret. Esau went outside to look for what is inside
5.

Esau handled serious issues unserious

How can somebody say “give me your birth right before I give you food”? and
you take it as nothing

In destiny, anything free has no value
Esau kept the wrong company

